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Oct. 31. [1868]
My Lovely Wife,
I have a letter and sealed in my packet for you which I forgot to drop in the letterbox. I got this morning an overcoat for Whitlock, a coat an [illegible] for Molly, & a pair
of shoes also. I put a knife for Henry in the coat pocket. The [cook?] [pork] [et]. I [fear]
that the [cook?] [will?] not [fit?]. [but?] if two lay as I think it [as he?] will [grow?]
[to?] it. I had it [illegible] all round As [soon?] as I hear of your [fit]. Tiny the others will
[smith] [three].
I hoped [I] have [heard] this morning. as it is just a [nuk] [illegible] [thy muk]. I
am [huy] [papar] ing an [illegible] for my [eaves]-If many over state sick I should have
heard again this [morning].
You [have?] [woman] to the a just and [happin] [thought?]
Lizzie for you have the [dear] children [to?] care for, you are not alone as I am.
Shall write more before I mail this.
I dont know but your [next] something more for yourself _ I hope you have
take me if you do..
I am almost ashamed to [illegible] my little [niacy] such a sack, it is [craved] &
common, but it will do - & my [power] is getting low. Tell me by the way if you want
more money.
I get once is a while almost [unindurably] [in?] [patient?]. I [went?] to in you
all so much. I don’t know how to sit [hem] & [wait], but is a long road that has no turning
& I suffer it will [you?] & by [the] [way] & I shall go
out to this & have you in NY [illegible] again.
Patience patience. [til] [there] [illegible],
yours Sidney
You have more [than] me how [your] [up] gets [on]. Is it well?
Friday no letter this [morn]ing. You have got my letter telling of [sending] your bonnet, buy how not yet got the
things, & am mailing til you do to [illegible] free [you] [niece]. is not that it. I think the
things must get to you. am anxious to hear. I am waiting for elections to [thanspin] before
doing anything. I called at Rob [Buliet] last [illegible] & [illegible] Mr B. for the first
time. I called also at [Charles] & saw Mrs [Erhauld].
It is [lonely] [matter] here . .
Yours - Lizzie [illegible]
Love & admire <- [neperd] you [Move] [thou] I can tell. [illegible] you to [live] it? If you
don’t I will write it all over again & upon it [tell] [you] [do] - Sidney

